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Beautiful All-in-One design. Built to perform.

This beautiful, powerful All-in-One PC has the storage to satisfy all your family’s needs and help you get things done.
Whether it’s for work or play—you’ve found a highly attractive design to match high performance.

Space and performanceSpace and performance
With a powerful processor and enough storage for
you and your family, seamlessly go from sending
work emails to uploading vacation photos with ease.

A centerpiece for the homeA centerpiece for the home
Bring home a modern look and feel. This All-in-One
PC displays more with an ultra-thin bezel and has an
adjustable tilt stand allowing you to work from
multiple perspectives. Designed to brighten any
room.

Peace of mind you deservePeace of mind you deserve
This PC makes it easy to stay connected to family and
friends. Includes an HD camera—equipped with a
slide switch for privacy—plus, built-in speakers and
easy Wi-Fi connectivity. Now, you can stay in touch
while maintaining peace of mind.
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FeaturingFeaturing

 Not all features are available in all editions or versions of Windows. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers, software or BIOS update to take full advantage of Windows
functionality. Windows 10 is automatically updated, which is always enabled. ISP fees may apply and additional requirements may apply over time for updates. See http://www.microsoft.com.
 Based on HP internal testing using CrystalDiskMark benchmarking software. Performance is sequentially faster (read only) compared to traditional 5,400 rpm HDD
 Actual speeds may vary. Don't copy copyright-protected materials.

Windows 10Windows 10
Do great things confidently with the familiar feel of Windows - only better.

9th generation Intel® Core™ processor i79th generation Intel® Core™ processor i7
Experience a breakthrough in processor performance that delivers incredible
in-game experiences and enables crisp, simultaneous live-streaming. Edit
and render pure 4K quality, and stream only the best content.

Dual front-facing speakersDual front-facing speakers
Pump up the volume to your favorite music, movie or game. When your audio
is directed towards you, nothing comes between you and your
entertainment.

PCIe SSD storagePCIe SSD storage
Available in capacities up to 256 GB, PCIe-based flash storage is up to 17x
faster than a traditional 5400-rpm laptop hard drive.

Re-writable DVD driveRe-writable DVD drive
Watch and write DVDs using the integrated optical drive.

DDR4 RAM optionsDDR4 RAM options
Designed to run more efficiently and more reliably at faster speeds, DDR4 is
the future of RAM. With its higher bandwidth, everything from multi-tasking
to playing games gets a performance boost.

USB 3.1 connectorUSB 3.1 connector
With the world’s most popular USB connection, you can easily connect any of
your existing USB devices and experience data transfer speeds ten times
faster than USB 2.0.

Micro Edge displayMicro Edge display
By squeezing a larger screen into a smaller frame, this ultra-thin, barely
visible bezel revolutionizes your display's appearance with a beautifully
efficient design.

HP Privacy Camera switchHP Privacy Camera switch
This innovative webcam has a switch designed to cover the camera and
disable video when not in use, keeping you safe online.

Quad front-facing speakersQuad front-facing speakers
Pump up the volume to your favorite music, movie or game. When your audio
is directed towards you, nothing comes between you and your
entertainment.

Quality everyone can count onQuality everyone can count on
Life can be unpredictable, but your HP All-in-One shouldn’t be. Backed by
over 100 individual tests, our laptops go through it all to deliver durability you
can trust and reliability you can count on.
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Specifications

Recommended accessories
* Not included.

HP Wired Combo C2500HP Wired Combo C2500
H3C53AA

HP X3000 Blizzard WhiteHP X3000 Blizzard White
Wireless MouseWireless Mouse
N4G64AA

Warranty services*

3-year pickup and return3-year pickup and return
U4812E

 25 GB of free online storage for one year from date of registration. For complete details and terms of use, including cancellation policies, visit the website at www.dropbox.com. Internet service required and not included.
 McAfee LiveSafe 30-day free trial offer (Internet access required. First 30 days included. Subscription required for live updates afterwards.)
 Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software

configurations. Intel’s numbering is not a measurement of higher performance.
0

© Copyright 2018 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services.
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Microsoft, Windows, and the Windows Logo are U.S. registered trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation.Bluetooth is a trademark of its proprietor and used by Hewlett-Packard Company under license. Intel and Core are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and other countries. ENERGY STAR is a registered mark owned by the U.S. government. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Not all features are available in all editions or versions of Windows. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers, software or BIOS update to take full advantage of
Windows functionality. Windows 10 is automatically updated, which is always enabled. ISP fees may apply and additional requirements may apply over time for updates. See http://www.microsoft.com.
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PerformancePerformance
Operating systemOperating system
Windows 10 Home 64
ProcessorProcessor
Intel® Core™ i7-9700T (2 GHz base frequency, up to 4.3 GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost
Technology, 12 MB cache, 8 cores) 
Processor family: 9th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor 
MemoryMemory
8 GB DDR4-2400 SDRAM (1 x 8 GB); Total slots: 2 SODIMM
Transfer rates up to 2400 MT/s.
StorageStorage
256 GB PCIe® NVMe™ M.2 SSD 
2 TB 7200 rpm SATA 
DVD-Writer 
Dropbox
GraphicsGraphics
Integrated: Intel® UHD Graphics 630; 
AudioAudio
DTS Studio Sound™, dual 2 W speakers
DisplayDisplay
60.45 cm (23.8") diagonal FHD IPS ZBD anti-glare WLED-backlit three-sided micro-edge
(1920 x 1080)
PowerPower
90 W external AC power adapter;

ConnectivityConnectivity
Network interfaceNetwork interface
Integrated 10/100/1000 GbE LAN
Wireless connectivityWireless connectivity
Realtek 802.11b/g/n/a/ac (1x1) and Bluetooth® 4.2 combo
PortsPorts
Rear: 2 USB 2.0; 2 USB 3.0; 1 headphone/microphone combo
3-in-1 memory card reader
Video connectorsVideo connectors
1 HDMI-out 1.4
WebcamWebcam
HP Privacy HD Camera with dual array digital microphone

DesignDesign
Product colorProduct color
Snow white

SoftwareSoftware
HP appsHP apps
HP Audio Switch; HP JumpStart
SoftwareSoftware
Netflix; 1 month trial for new Microsoft® Office 365 customers
Service & supportService & support
McAfee LiveSafe™ 

Additional informationAdditional information
Part NumberPart Number
P/N: 8KF51EA #ABU 
UPC/EAN code: 194441813715
Energy efficiency complianceEnergy efficiency compliance
ENERGY STAR® certified; EPEAT® Silver registered
WeightWeight
5.92 kg;
Packed: 9.34 kg
DimensionsDimensions
54.09 x 1.63 x 41.95 cm;
Packed: 24 x 50.2 x 64.9 cm
WarrantyWarranty
1 year limited parts, labour, and pickup and return service.; You can expand the warranty
coverage of your product to reach up to 3 years in total; for more information go to the
"Options and accessories" web section on hp.com product pages.
Included accessoriesIncluded accessories
HP Wireless White Keyboard with volume control
HP Wireless White Mouse
FeaturesFeatures
Tilt: 0° forward to 25° back
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